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GREAT LABOUR MEETING for ADULT SUFFRAGE at BOW BATHS, Sunday, 
January 28th, at 8 p.m. Mrs. DESPARD, Miss M. WARD, HENRY D. HARBEN, 

and GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P., L.C.C.
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The Federation of Trade Unions

With the grave unrest in the industrial world and the 
growing attacks upon trade-unionism by the employing 
class, the question of sectional trade-unionism is once 
more up for consideration. I remember the growing en
thusiasm with which I and others threw ourselves into the 
work of organising unskilled labour in this district some 
years ago. Since that time, it would be almost true to say 
that until last year, the organised movement just marked 
time from the industrial point of view. It is true that 
politically and municipally we wakened up. To some 
extent we captured the Board of Guardians, the Borough 
Council and the L.C.C., but organised as trade unionists 
for the purpose of raising wages, our work was small indeed.

Now, once more in the natural order of things, the cry 
appears to have gone forth that we must have a union of 
the unions, and there is growing up amongst us a sort of 
feeling that here is a new condition of things; and we must 
all welcome the determination of the railway men to bring 
about a union of all their forces. The recent crisis could 
not have ended as disastrously as it did for the men, if— 
instead of speaking with several voices before the Com
mission—they had spoken through one voice.

But the splendid example set by the Transport Workers 
is the one that must be followed. At present the railway 
men are outside this great combination. If they can be 
brought in, we shall then have Railwaymen and Carmen, 
Dockers and Stevedores, Ship-Stewards and Sailors, Fire
men and Engineers, all federated in one solid mass.

Now if—in addition to this—people in London can make 
the Building Trades Federation a live thing once again, we 
can do some splendid work on behalf of the people of this 
and similar districts. There are to be two organising 
meetings in these next few weeks, at both of which I am to 
preside—February 7th at Limehouse and February 9th at 
the Holborn Hall. I hope every worker in the Building 
Trade, skilled or unskilled, will make a point of attending 
and so help on the building-up of a really strong organisa- 
tion.

We must also, however, keep in mind the various sectional 
organisations connected with the unskilled labourer. 
Whatever may be thought of skilled trades, there is 
certainly no reason at all why there should be more than 
one national union for unskilled workers, and I hope that 
the efforts being made to unite the Gasworkers’ Union 
with the other great unskilled unions in the country will 
be successful. Vested interests in the shape of permanent 
officials should not be allowed to stand in the way. We want 
unity and unity we must have!

Reading some of the newspapers, we can see that there 
is a sort of feeling that the amalgamation or federation of 
unions in this sense is a very dangerous thing. It is only 
dangerous for those who are afraid that Labour may 
possibly come by its own. Let all those who are denoun
cing strikes just remember that Parliament has done 
practically nothing for the workers or their children for a 
generation, with the possible exception of the Old Age 
Pensions Act. But even this has been accompanied by a 
fall in wages, or, at least, in the purchasing power of wages, 
which more than makes up for any small advantage which 
may have been gained in that direction.

I do not want men to lose sight of Parliament. We must 
have through and by the workers, all the social organisa
tion that goes to make up a society; but while we are 
getting there, we must just remember that if we allow the 
condition of the people to get worse, there will be no 
material at all with which to work out social reform, to say 
nothing of social revolution. Therefore, we must just face 
the fact that the House of Commons, bossed and controlled 
by the party caucus and the constituencies bossed and 

controlled in the same manner, is and are quite hopeless as 
means for raising the condition of the people. In fact, I 
believe that through the operation of the Insurance Bill, 
the status of the great mass of the people will be distinctly 
lower. Be that as it may, Parliament will pass neither a 
measure fixing the minimum wage, nor a “ Right-to-Work” 
Bill, and I, like thousands of others, am thrown back on to 
the voluntary organisation of the workers in their trade 
unions.

I deplore as much as anyone the suffering and misery 
that will accompany industrial strife, but there the workers 
are in Lancashire locked out because of their determination 
to stand by the principle of trade union organisation. In 
the meanwhile, there is no one to help them in the struggle 
with poverty and disease—as I know from personal obser
vation—but themselves. Here in our own midst, the 
Building Trade is more casual than ever. More advantage 
is taken of the men than for years past.

On the other hand, we have the witness of Liverpool and 
our own Docks and our Carmen in London of what can be 
done. Tens of thousands of pounds paid in extra wages 
because of last summer’s social upheaval is a sure guarantee 
that if only the whole body of workers will come together, 
first in their local organisations, and then link up nationally 
and finally, internationally, they can use their industrial 
weapons to the very best advantage, and finally take control 
of the political machine also.

Anyhow, we must shout once more, and shout it at every 
opportunity, the one word, Solidarity! This, after all, only 
means unity in life, and if this is learned, and learned 
thoroughly, I have no doubt myself that the workers will 
win their own way through. The first and last thing is— 
get organised! Come into the great movement. Be part 
of the great Brotherhood of Man. Take no account of 
those whose interests are on the other side. The workers 
either rise as a whole or sink as a whole.

So I appeal to trade unionists to fight in their trade 
unions for federation, and for non-unionists to come in and 
become members. We want men and women, young and 
old, and then each and every one will be better for taking 
their share of the work.

GEORGE Lansbury,

The Tories and the Insurance Bill

The Tory party are attempting to make capital out of 
their supposed hostility to the National Insurance Bill, and 
the Tory candidate for Bow and Bromley, together with his 
friends, is now denouncing this Bill in no unmeasured lan
guage. We, ourselves, have nothing to say in defence of 
its main principles, but we certainly do object to the Tory 
party, which in the House of Commons supported the. Bill 
—especially the principle of levying a poll-tax—we do 
object, we say, to this party coming out into the constitu
encies and professing to be against it.

Our objection to the Bill was just this, that the proposal 
to levy a tax on workers earning less than £3 a week was, 
in our judgment, an iniquitous proposition. We would like 
one of the electors in Bow and Bromley to write and ask 
the Tory candidate a plain question. Is he or is he not in 
favour of a contributory,scheme of National Insurance? 
That is, is he in favour of levying a tax on working men 
and their employers for the purpose of insurance against 
sickness and unemployment ? If he is, then he must not 
object in principle to the present Bill, and as a matter of 
fact, there is hardly any other course open, once the 
principle is admitted, than that adopted by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

We want to have a clear understanding with our

The L.R.C. Stores open from 9.30 a.m., 6 Campbell Road, Bow. E. 
Workers, support your own Stores! Your own men run it, and profits are yours
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A. Mass Meeting
IN SUPPORT OF

VOTES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN NEXT SESSION,
At BOW BATHS HALL, Roman Road,

SUNDAY EVENING, JANUARY asth, 1912.
Chair taken at 8 p.m. by Mrs. DESPARD.

Speakers: Miss M. WARD. HENRY D. HARBEN. GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P., L.C.C.

Telephone—East 3034.

INEXPENSIVE FUNERALS
ARRANGED TO SUIT ALL CLASSES.

C. SELBY 8 SON, 
funeral Directors $ Carriage Proprietors,

146 Bow Road, (sgr"st,e&) 
Branches :—31 CAMPBELL ROAD, BOW ;

729 HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONE ; 
191 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD; 
255 EAST INDIA ROAD, POPLAR.

Modern Cars and Corriages: Distance no object

H. HEATH & SONS,
STAINSBY ROAD, LIMEHOUSE, and 

I 8 3 BARCHESTER STREET, POPLAR.

Pure Rich Milk with all its Cream. Detigesies:oterise"lz in.bismactouse 
Telephone—No. 1364 East.

Telephone—East 3371J 

PIANOS, ORGANS, 
And all kinds of jtfusical Jn^trumerjts,, 

ARE TO BE FOUND AT

86 & 88 ST. LEONARD’S RD., POPLAR
Proprietor e - . ALF. W. YEO.

Pianos from 2/6 per week, Organs 1/3.

A. R ADAMS,
Funeral Director, 

187 Campbell Road, and a 

« 78 St Leonard’s Road, Poplar.

FUNERALS ANY DISTANCE AT LOWEST CHARGES 

Telephone 3364 East.

CIDAN 106 BOW ROAD, 
■ “il- Li • y (Opposite N.L.Rly Station)

PIANOS. High-class Iron Frame, Check Action, a/- per week. 
Phonographs and Records from 1/- per week. 
All kinds of Musical Instruments.

Depot for Jones’s celebrated Sewing Machines. Needles tor all 
kinds o f Sewing Machines.

IF YOU WANT TO HELP THE LABOUR MOVEMENT

JOIN A TRADE UNION, such as the

AMALGAMATED

TOOLMAKERS
Bow Branch: L.R.C. Rooms, Campbell Road, Bow, E. 

Meets Saturdays, 8 to 10 p.m.

Deyr Paid in—Various Benefits and in Proga- 
ganda and Educational Work, £110,000 
Reserve Funds, £20,000.

Copies of Rules, Records, etc., from Bow Branch or from— 
William F. BESTOW, Gen. Sec., John Bright Street, Birmingham

Dock, Wharf, Riverside & General Workers Union.
All Dock Workers who wish to improve their conditions should 

join the above Union. Where men have organised with us, Wages 
have been increased, gangs strengthened, and over £73,000 gained 
in compensation for our members. Entrance Fee i/-, contributions 
3d. per week. id. extra will insure your wife and all the family. 
Local Branches: “Export,” “Green Dragon,” High Street, Poplar. 
Fridays 8 p.m. Lockgate men, Labour League Rooms, Fridays 8 p.m.

For further information apply Aid. W. Devaney, District Secre
tary, Latour League Rooms, Poplar.

NATIONAL AMALGAMATED UNION OF SHOP ASSISTANTS 
WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS.

Central Office: 122 GOWER STREET.

BOW AND BROMLEY BRANCH
national Insurance & Trade Union protection for shop workers 

As Appeal to Shop Assistants (both sexes), Warehousemen, Clerks, 
Packers and Porters to join the above Union.

The above Union has decided to become an approved Society. All shop workers 
will be obliged to subscribe to the State Fund. This Union has always offered greater 
advantages to shop workers than any other Society. Neither Friendly Societies nor 
Insurance Companies have the -slightest interest in improving the conditions of 
shop life. Further particulars by writing Local Secretary,

T. E. KELLEY, 2 TRELLIS STREET, BOW.
Don’t delay, but write at once. 2 2,00 0 Members. Reserve Fund, £32,000

Do you want to save money I I I
JOIN THE 

L.R.C. Loan Society,
AT

6 CAMPBELL ROAD, BOW,
Open every Saturday Evening 7 to 8.30.

6d. per share. All Loans granted in full.
H. E. BIGG, Secretary.

( GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P., L.C.C.
Trustees: ? Councillor C. E. SUMNER.

( Councillor J. H. BANKS.

- --------------------:_________ I_______________________________________________________________________________ -__ —------------------------------
Printed by B. H. WILLIAMS, (Regd. T.U.) 232 Devons Road, Bow, and published by J. H. BANKS for the Boro’ of Poplar Trades Council and 

Labour Representation Committee, 6 Campbell Road, Bow, London, E.
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The Mayor of Poplar presided, and speeches in support of the men’s demands were made b
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William Bull, M.P., Mr. Will Thorne, M.P., and Mr. George Lansbury, M.P. The Bishop of Barking expressed his 
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CHIEF OFFICES FOR UNITED KINGDOM; TRAFALGAR BUILDINGS, TRAFALGAR SQUARE,W.C.

, Mrs E. J.Lansbury,
103 St.Stephens Road,

Bow. E.

23rd Jan. 1912

Dear s&MMadam,
re Policy No 1119094

Referring to your application for a loan on the 
above policy we have now the pleasure to enclose cheque for 
the amount shorn below.

The luplicate of the agreement duly countersigned 
on behalf of the Company is enclosed herewith, and this docu 
ment should be carefully preserved in order to be returned to 
the Company in exchange for the policy when the loan is repaid.

We take this opportunity to point out that the loan 
may be repaid at any time whilst the policy is kept in force 
by payment of premium and interest, and if this would be a con
venience to you, we would be prepared to accept repayment by 
instalment of not less than C1. at a time In case the loan 
or any portion thereof is repaid prior to the date to which in- 
terest is paid in advance, the proportion of unearned interest 
will be refunded at the time

Receipt for premium and interest will follow 
Loan £75- 0- 0
Interest to 21/3/12 11-9
Stamp duty 1- 0 12- 9

74- 7- 3

Yours truly, 
W.R.Collins on,

Se cretary, 
per



POLICY LOAN AGREEMENT.

Pursuant to the provisions of Policy No. 1119094______ issued by the NEW-YORK
Life Insurance Company on the life of George Lansbury 
said Company has thise day of

the undersigned hloaned to the undersigned, an
Company the sum of 
Pounds Sterling (£_75-

Seventy-five
:=.".), and

Jn Consideration of the premises, the undersigned hereby agrees as follows: -—
1. To pay interest in advance on such loan from the date of said loan to the next anni

versary of the said Policy, to wit. 2lst day of March ________and annually in advance 
thereafter at such rate as, after deduction of income tax, leaves a net rate of five per cent, per 
annum, which interest shall be payable at the principal Office of the said Company in London.

2. To pledge, and doth hereby pledge,, said policy as sole security for the payment of 
said loan and interest, and herewith deposit saidpolicy with said Company.

3. To pay said Company said sum when due with interest, reserving, however, the right 
to reclaim said policy by repayment of said loan with interest at any time before due, said repay
ment to cancel this agreement without further action.

4.___That said loan shall become due and ______________ - _  — ■_ - ..............- —
(a) Either if any premium on said policy or any interest on said loan is not paid on the 

date when due, in which event said pledge shall, without demand or notice of any kind, every

----------191e
borrowed and received from said

to

0

E @

V@vs
c 
CO

demand, notice or any statutory requirement being hereby expressly waived, be foreclosed 
satisfying said loan in the manner provided in said policy;

(b) Or, (i) on the maturity of the policy as a death claim or an endowment; (2) on 
surrender of the policy for a cash value; (3) on the selection of a discontinuing option at the

by

the 
end

of any dividend period. In any such event the amount due on said loan shall be deducted from 
the sum to be paid or allowed under said policy.

5. That the application for said loan was made to said Company at its principal Office 
in London, was accepted, the money paid by it, and this Agreement made and delivered there,
and that said principal and interest are payable at said Office.

Ch

Signature Signature ...

Full Address/Occupatio:

E O

Witness to the signatured 
and identity of the Borrowers

Borrower S

Non-for. Acc. 
O. B. and I. 
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For the NEW-YORK L INSURANCE COMPANY
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NEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

P. 10285.— 12’10. 
Non-for Acc.A
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On Thursday, February 15th, 1912
IN

SION COLLEGE,
Thames Embankment, E.C.

At 8 p m.,

THE

Rev. F. Lewis Donaldson
M.A.

(Vicar of St. Mark’s, Leicester),

WILL LECTURE ON

“Cbe Soul of the Labour 
ADovement."

Chairman: GEO. LANSBURY, M.P., L.C.c.

ISSION FREE. QUESTIONS.
RS OPEN 7.30 DISCUSSION,

a
Sion College is within one minute’s walk of Blackfriars 

Bridge (L.C.C. Trams, District or Metropolitan 
Railways), and three minutes from Ludgate Circus.

IN view of the existing industrial unrest,
Mr. Donaldson’s lecture will be of 

great interest to all who take an intelligent 
interest in the affairs of the day; and is of 
special importance to Church people, who 
are bound to consider every question from 
a moral standpoint. By his long and 
intimate association with the Labour 
Movement in this country, Mr. Donaldson 
is pre-eminently qualified to deal with his 
subject, and we trust this opportunity of 
hearing him will not be neglected.

The Church Socialist League, 
London Branch.



The First (1907) Report of 
a Joint Committee appointed 

by the Convocation of ‘ 
Canterbury says :

Jellowsbip is Tbeaven, 
and lack of tellowsbip 
------------ is Tell.-------------

“ It is time, we think, that 
the Christian Church should 
make clear to itself the nature 
of the demand for the recon
struction of Society which is 
at present urged upon us. 
Behind the more technical 
(industrial and political) pro
posals, lies a fundamental 
appeal for justice, which the 
Christian Church cannot 
ignore.”

♦

Six bishops and a number 
of other clergy and laity con
stituted the above-mentioned 
Committee; and in the light 
of their united utterance we 
beg to call your special atten
tion to the,over-mentioned.
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" FTHE three main causes which reduce men and 
I women to pauperism,” said Mr. George

— Lansbury to our Special Commissioner, 
" are old age, sickness, and widowhood. Hundreds 
of thousands of : men, women, and children are 
incarcerated in our workhouses as a consequence of 
those misfortunes for which they are in no way 
responsible.”

" What about the won’t-works ?"
" There are some of those also in our work- 

houses, though they form only a fraction of the 
whole. But the bulk of the forlorn million and 
three-quarters who Come in contact with the Poor 
Law every year, as well as the additional million 
or so dealt with by charitable bodies and 
under the Unemployed Workmen Act, are the, 
victims of circumstances over which they have no 
control.
" Instead of curing and preventing the destitu-
p.p. 24/2/12 518

tion from which they suffer, the present Poor Law 
system simply aggravates the condition of the un- ■ 
fortunate, and further demoralises those who are 
really capable of helping themselves. The system is 
utterly wrong, and cannot be set right by petty 
tinkering. As the first step towards improvement, 
it is essential that the workhouse should be utterly 
abolished. Do you know for what purposes work
houses were first established ? ” ‘

“ To provide work for the able-bodied un- 
employed, I believe."

" Precisely. But their functions have developed 
until the ‘ mixed workhouses ’ are now the final 
refuge of worn-out workers, widowed mothers with 
their children, and unwed mothers with theirs ; the 
blind, deaf, dumb, epileptic, and imbecile, as well 
as sick persons generally ; in addition to those who. 
for various reasons, cannot support themselves. 
All these classes, who obviously require differential



520- PENNY PICTORIAL.
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than that of English workhouses. From Ireland 
statistics were obtained only for one large work- 
house, and in this case the results were as bad as 
those of the Scottish poorhouses.
“.It is a fact that, in all the small workhouses, 

and in many of the larger ones, the infants are 
wholly attended to by, and are actually in charge of, 
aged and often mentally defective rupers. Do 

. you wonder that young wives dread he work- 
house ? ” ’ ' .

" I do not indeed! ' Does the same principle 
work .with regard to all the sick folk who are-left to 
the tender mercies of the Poor Law ?"

" Certainly it does. As I stated in my pamphlet, 
‘Smash-up the Workhouse!’ all the evidence 
given to the Commission on the Poor Law by the 
medical profession distinctly shows that most of 
the money now spent in the relief of sickness 

principle should be administered generally 1 at 
at present applied to infectious cases. ff.

. 1 t x j v ‘ i “ Taking the care of mothers alone: think what
through the Poor Law is wasted, because people . proper attention in their own homes would save the 

community! For want of proper attention, for a 
few days or weeks, when their children are born, 
many women are crippled for life and become a 
permanent charge upon the rates; from lack of a 
little attention at birth many children are blind all 
their days, and may spend their lifetime in the 
workhouse or in some charitable institution. If the

so hate the workhouse, and all that it means, that 
they only accept its hospitality as the very last 
resort, when most of them are too far gone to be 
benefited by the treatment they receive.

“Think, too, of the effect of the workhouse 
system on the incurably infirm. Unable to get out 
into the fresh air by their own efforts, they are 
generally tucked away under the. roof of a four- or 
five-storey building, where they know quite. well 
that they will stay until they die. The reason for 
putting them there is to save trouble. The authori
ties know that they will only need removing when 
they are taken out in their coffins.”.

" But I understand that the average cost of 
maintaining the inmates is about £26 per annum. 
Surely it should be possible to make proper provision 
for such a sum ? "
" Unfortunately it is not so under the present 

system. The enormous contributions of the rate
payers are not only wasted, but are wasted in such 
a way that they produce the very maximum of 
misery and demoralisation for the unfortunate 
people they are intended to, benefit.” ′ -

- “ What soft of food do they get ? "
“ It does not take long to learn the menu by 

heart. For breakfast, bread-and-margarine with 
tea; for dinner, soup, bread, and potatoes (the soup 
sometimes a nasty mess of rice-water in which float 
lumps of fat); for tea, the same as breakfast. That 
is the average diet.

“ It is a pathetic sight to see the unhappy inmates 
sitting in rows, before bare tables, on which their 
food is served to them in utensils of the ugliest 
description. Side by side , on the same benches the 
semi-lunatics and the sane, the able-bodied and the 
lame and deaf, are huddled together; and before 
they may begin their nasty meal the workhouse 
master gabbles ‘ Grace.’ There is a solemn mockery 
if you like, for the workhouse inmates have precious 
little to be thankful for ! ”

" Are the officers kind on the whole ? ”
" Doubtless they mean to be, but how can they 

help growing callous and hard-hearted ? After a 
few months or years their charges come to be 
grouped together, whether deserving unfortunates w^ mncu auu women, onan mg mnalicaiicu DJ
or worthless vagrants, under just one heading, community—is simply a demand that the wor
‘Paupers.’. . , ′"* ′ „- ′′ ′

“ But don’t go away thinking.I condemn work- 
house officials as a class: many of them are great-

hearted men. It is not the official-wns are ba. 
but the poisonous system they administer."

“ And how would you fill its place ? ” . ,4
“ By a national curative and preventive systen 

which would actually be found cheaper in the lor 
run as well as more humane. To begin with, sic 
persons have no business in the workhouses tl 
Public Health Authority is the proper body to de 
with them. While the Poor Law does not assist tl 
sick until they are destitute as well as ill—by whir 
time it is probably impossible to cure them-—t] 
Public Health Authority would seek out the a.li 
at the earliest possible moment, and, by ′ t] 
stitch in time which saves nine,’ prevent them fro 
falling into invalidism and destitution. The sar

Public Health Authority were responsible in all cases 
of sickness, and infirmity, an enormous amount of 
human suffering would be prevented, and many 
millions of pounds saved to the community.”

“What would you do with those who are merely 
worn-out and aged ?"

" Reduce the age for old-age pensions, or, if the 
is impracticable, raise supplementary local pensic 
funds (from the same sources which at present mai 
tain the workhouse) to provide for the old foil 
board in the homes of their own relations. TJ 
would be infinitely cheaper than keeping then 
the workhouse—and how much happier t 
would be! "

“ What about the children 1 ”
" "England—the richest country in the Y 

' could easily afford to grant poor widows, whos _ 
erime is their misfortune, a sufficient allowane 
bring up their fatherless children decently. . 
how much better to spend the money in that 
than on soul-destroying workhouses !

“ I hope every reader of THE PENNY PICTORI 
said Mr. Lansbury in conclusion, " will tak< 
heart the fact that destitution and poverty con 
the main from causes which are not the fault of 
individual, but which society can, if it will, col 
collectively. And the first step towards 
curative control, which will make the Ur 
Kingdom a happier land and the British of 
future a sturdier race, is to abolish the workho

: “ My last words are just these : I want work 
. to understand that the widows and orphans of 

rich are kept by them ; the aged and worn-out 
are kept by them—the workers. The deman 
the Minority Commissioners—that the widows 
orphans of the workers, the worn-out, old to 
both men and women, shall be maintained by 

their wives and children, shall be considered
equal value with every other man and wom: 
the'land.”

Our New Serial starts next Wednesday.



r. George Lansbury, M.P.
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:Mr. George Lansbury, M.P., is often 
sarcastically alluded to in the Tory Press as 
" My friend Lansbury," owing to the fact that 
when speaking on his behalf at the Bow and 
Bromley election Mr. Lloyd George referred 
to him in those terms. Those who heard Mr. 
Lansbury at Tuel-lane Brotherhood meeting, 
yesterday, on his first visit to the Calder 
Valley, will not be surprised that Mr. Lloyd 
George should be proud to call him “friend.” 

e gave an eloquent, touching, and humane 
ddress, pleading the cause of the workers of 
he land, and pointing out why indifference to 
eligionwas so prevalent among the great 
asses of the people. He spoke with earnest- 

ess and conviction, giving one the impression 
hat he meant every word he uttered. He, 
ike the Chancellor, has the cause of the 
eople at heart, although they may differ in 

methods of attainment.
The Ugliness of Sowerby Bridge.

Sowerby Bridge people would not be flat- 
tered by Mr. Lansbury’s comments upon their 
town. He imagined that 150 years ago 
it would, with its verdure-clad hills, be one 
of the fairest places on God’s earth, but now 
it was defaced by mills and sordid dwellings.
He did not hesitate to describe
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ugly and hideous. Residents of Sowerby 
Bridge, no doubt admit that their town is 
not exactly a sylvan retreat, but they would 
hardly relish being told so in such blunt lan- 
guage. i Mr. Lansbury, in his denunciation 
of the place was pursuing an interesting train 
of thought. He was arguing that life at the 
present time, despite the advance of 
machinery, was not really enjoyed to its full 
capacity by either employers or employed, and 
he wondered whether residents on those hills 
150 years ago, if they could but return, would 
not say that they preferred life at that time, 
with all its limited advantages, to the hustle 
and competition of the twentieth century.
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AND LABOUR.
MR. GEORGE LANSBURY, M P, AT 

"SOWERBY BRIDGE.

Workers Not Hostile to Religion.
Tuel-lane United Methodist Church, Sowerby 

I Bridge, was crowded on Sunday afternoon when the 
weekly meeting of the Brotherhood was held. The 
Rev. H. R. Barry was in the chair, and with him in the n 
pulpit were the Rev. C. Steadiford, who offered f 
prayer, Mr. J. W. Shaw, who read the lesson, and I 
Mr. George Lansbury, M.P. Mr. L. Wolfenden a 
(Triangle) gave an acceptable rendering of the solo, f 
“ I heard a voice.” ", "I At the outset of an impressive address, Mr. George $ 
"Lansbury, M.P., said that when a minister stood out " 
for Labour it was the duty of all the Labour move- y 
ment to stand by that minister, and that was the £ 
reason why he had accepted Mr. Barry’s invitation to s 
come to Sowerby Bridge His subject would be Religion 1 
and Labour, with some references to that terrible 
thing called Socialism: Everybody, he proceededwas | 
well aware that in this country to-day no one was t 
satisfied. Everywhere they turned there was uneasi- “ 
ness and disappointment. They had had 40 years of 1 
elementary education, 100 years of the greatest " 
development in the method of producing things : 
which the world had ever seen, and 100 years of 1 
men thinking of religion as something personal to J 
themselves-—something that simply dominated their 1 
individual souls without reference to others. But J 
were men and women happier to-day than their j 
forefathers? They had invented wonderful machinery j 
and erected, more works and factories, but he thought “ 
all would have to admit that they had got little which I 
was of much real worth. Speaking from ■ experience I 
he knew that business life was one grim struggle, I 
while the workers, those with 16s. to 30s. per 
week, had also their troubles. The average working I 
class women had a life of sheer drudgery from the F 
time her first child was. born until she died, For d 
her all the ugliness and the erection of chimney stacks 1 
and' factories had not done much to lighten her 1 
burden. But they had not to blame one set of indivi- 3 
duals for this state of affairs. He believed'that when 
the working people of the country understood the J 
true Christian theory of life— which was that every I 
human being was of equal value in the sight of God 
with every other—they would not be coni at with the 1 
present condition in which their women lived, and I 
they would not be content to let their children go 1 
into the mills, and factories at 12 or 13 i 
years of age. People to-day wondered why the churches 1 
were not full, and none could shut their j 
eyes to the fact that the common people did not hear 1 
the Gospel gladly. It was not hostility to religion J 
which kept them away, but it was the conditions of 3 
life which were so adverse between the practice and i 
theory of religion. What the Labow? and Socialist I 
movement said to the religious peopis at any rate u 
what he had come to say, was that there was no I 
message to be given to mankind which was so grand | 
or so elevating as the teachings of Jesus Christ. He " 
did not want those who called themselves Christians, I 
however, to be merely content with being that on I 
Sundays and then during the week acquiescing in the- I 
miserable system which dooms thousands to misery J 
and want all through the year. He wanted them to I 
realise that they could not cure the evils by mere J 
words. What they suffered from was that i 
morally they had forgotten God with the excep- 11 
tion of the shell. The best mission they could : 
send to the poor was the preaching of revolt in order 3 
that they might seek to change their present con- 
ditions. It was really atrocious that the churches J 
should be always taking them charity. What the poor J 
wanted was the right to live. To go and rob them for J 
two-thirds of their time and then give them some of I 
the proceeds back, was a Dick Turpin kind of charity. 1 
It was his contention that people were here in this I 
world to do the best not merely for themselves but I 
for the entire community, and if they were living J 
under conditions which were anti-Christian, in the " 
sense that they were not able to live good lives all I 
the week round, then they should not be satisfied with I 
praying and singing and hearing beautiful 1 
sermons—they should seek to find the cause I 
which prevented people living Christian lives, and I 
instead of acquiescing in the things around. I 
them they should fight those influences until they got | 
a finer life than at present existed. The only way to I 
dothat was to find out the root causes which led up 4 
to all the worry. Man bad made the conditions and 1 
man could unmake them if they only wanted to. They j 
could alter those condition, and in the doing of it J 
they could get their inspiration from the teachings of 1 
Christ. Until they realised that any ordinary work- J 
ing man or woman was as necessary a part of the great J 
productive machine as any other manor woman, and J 
had an equal right to live as any other man—until I 
they recognised that and were determined to recognise 1 
it, he did not think there was much hope for the i 
' redemption of the race—(applause), a J
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$ MEN AND RELIGION.”

Great Revival Movement in 
• America.

MORE MOTOR 
MURDERS.

SKI PARTY BURIED 
AVALANCHE

NEW YORK, March 16.
A religious revival of unprecedented pro- 
ortions will be held in this city from the 
9th to 24th April as the culminating 
eatur of the nation-wide campaign of the 

$ National Men and Religion Forward 
dovement.” This movement has had the 
noral support and financial backing of a 
roup of well-known financiers and busi- 
less men, headed by Mr. Joseph G. Can- 
ion, president of the Fourth, National 
Bank of New York, the original projector 
>f the campaign to revive religion and 
lay the growing social unrest.
The April congress will be made up of 

lelegates to the number of 300 from repre- 
tentative laymen’s organizations of all de- 
nominations from all parts of the country, 
sessions will be held id Carnegie Hall, 
with auxiliary meetings in neighbouring 
hunches. The lay speakers will include 
President Taft, Mr. Bryce, the British 
Ambassador, Mr. William Jennings Bryan, 
ind Mr. Booker Washington. Among the 
clergymen who have promised to speak are 
Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, and Dr. 
3. R. Gray, of Glasgow. .

A unique feature of the affair is the ad- 
rertising methods employed. Display ad- 

, ertisements are being published daily on 
he sporting pages of all the New York 
iaily newspapers as follows:

"MEN AND RELIGION.”
I “ This advertisement is issued to say to 
wery man, woman, and child in Greater 
New York that the Churches are sincerely 
interested in the people, and want to help 
them in highest ways." " If you want to 
know more about the Men and Religion 
Forward Movement ask the editor or the

PARIS BANDITS SHOOT 
THREE MEN DEAD.

BANK LOOTED

CHASED BY POLICE IN 
MOTOR-CARS.

ESCAPE BY JUMPING ON 
TRAIN.

nearest clergyman.” Electric signs of 
similar import have been placed at points
of van’

Feared Loss of - 
Lives.

VIENNA, March
The “ Korrespondenz” states that a 

of eleven persons who set out this 
ing on a ski expedition on the Hochs 
berg, near Vienna, was overtaker 
buried by an avalanche.

One member of the party has bec 
cued from the snow alive, and one 
body has been recovered. . . I

A relief expedition has started ob 
it is feared that the remainder < 
party has perished.—Reuter. J

CHINESE DISORDE

Foreigners Attacke 
Killed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
PARIS, Monday.

To-day the motor bandit gang surpassed 
even their exploits in the Rue Ordener 
and the Rue du Havre. Within a few 
hours they committed three cold-blooded 
murders, stole, though they afterwards 
abandoned, a magnificent new motor-car, 
robbed a bank, and—escaped. The car 
was a brand-new, 18-horse-power De Dion 
Bouton Limousine, on its way from 
the manufacturers to Nice, in charge of 
two chauffeurs. At 8.30 a.m. the car was 
suddenly held up by four men near Mont- 
geron, on the great high road, about 14 
miles south of Paris, at a point where 
the road is being relaid, on the verge 
of the Forest of Senart. The men 
suddenly emerged from a road-mender’s 
shelter, and, running towards the ■ car, 
waved their handkerchiefs for the car to 
stop. It drew up two yards from where 
they were standing; instantly the men 
sprang forward with their revolvers, which 
had been concealed in the handkerchiefs, 
covering the chauffeurs. A moment later 
several shots rang out, and one chauffeur 
fell, mortally wounded. The other opened 
the door of the car and sprang out. A 
bullet struck him, but he had the presence 
Of mind to drop and sham death, keeping 
his hands folded over his stomach. Two 
more bullets struck his hands as he lay 
on the ground.

At this moment a wagon drew near, but 
the driver pulled up at a safe distance on 
being menaced with a revolver. The ban
dits hurriedly got rid of the dying 
chauffeur by depositing him at the road- 
side; then, turning the head of the car 
towards Paris, . waited for another man 
who, up till then, had been concealed in 
the shelter Ito join them, and started. Two

ICHANG, Marcy
Messrs. Sheldon, Hoffman, and Hi 

Chengtu University, have been at 
by pirates 100 miles above Ichang. 
Hicks was killed. The others were 
wounded, but have returned to 1 
with an escort.—Reuter. J

PEKING, Marc
Telegrams from Chung-King, a tl 

Szechuan, on the Yangtse Kiang, 
the murder of an American cler 
named Hicks.His companions, I 
Hoffman and Sheldon, are stated 1 
been wounded. The party was app 
attacked by robbers in a gorge. The
Was completely looted.—Reuter. (

LADY WARWtage along Broadway, and help to 
e the brilliance of the Great White 
-Reuter.

anbancethe
Wa

6NDER BRITISH 
TUTELAGE
i---------P-—

Kaiser and Mr. Churchill’s
Speech.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BERLIN, Monday.
The “ |B3rsen-Couri  er ” claims to know

from a “ 
Federal 
feronces 
the Kais 
“The I 

the jour 
cent spec 
to place] 
and an a

personage in close touch with the 
Bancil" the nature of the dif- 
Rich have arisen lately between 
■ and the Imperial Chancellor, 
riser and Admiral von Tirpitz," 
11 declares, “considered the re- 
b of Mr. Churchill as an attempt

OTF 
of

elder British tutelage, 
“herein the, domestic

or three 
they pick

yards along the road
Reecne-who

Suddenly Drops C
Tour in United Stat

(From Our Own Corresponde 
new YORK,

The • sudden interruption of 
Warwick’s American lecture tour I 
mysterious departure for Southam 
the Olympic on Saturday has caus 
comment here. The letter that e 
to her business manager,' M] 
Keedick, just before the liner sail 
in the following terms: I
"I have cables from my hush! 

home compelling my immediate 
upon important business. The cal 
affects us considerably; my pres 
necessary.”.

The friends of the Corsi 
- I as
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y would repeat the statements in 
use.
EDGWOOD said he did not think 

d be safe to make them a few 
hence, when people were getting 

of the Ulster Unionists, as they 
w afraid of the Syndicalists.
in CRAIG—We are prepared to 
‘ risks. We shall not funk it any- 

(EDG WOOD gave another quota- 
d said that it would be difficult to 
ish between the people who made 
eeches and Mr. Tom Mann or the 
sentenced in connection with the 
alist." He pleaded with the Gov- 
t, not in the interests of these men 
idn’t ask for mercy—but in the in- 
of • Liberal tradition and of the 

to reconsider their course of

EORGE LANSBURY (Lab., Bow 
mley), who seconded the amend- 
aid. that hon. gentlemen opposite 
zanizing the importation of arms 
ter, and were raising a tremendous 
money for the purpose of arming 
opposition cries of "No.”) Well, 
re either telling lies in the Press 
as true (Ministerial laughter.) 
pre doing this to meet a certain 
fey in regard to Home Rule. If 
light to rebel against Home Rule, 
was right when people were starv- 
I they believed it right to do so that 
hould appeal to men not to 
own men of their own class. In 
I of the " Syndicalist ” the writings 
it to meet a , condition of things 
s taking place, but a condition 
light take place, and therefore the 
9 had been sentenced were in 
the same position as the hon. mem- 
|n Ulster.
PEAL TO THE SOLDIERS.

—went on to deal with the 
Tory papers that the Go- 

ci to use the forces of the 
nat they were to be marched 

country for the purpose of 
he miners.' He was going to do 

buld to let the miners know that 
e absolutely right to say that they 

111 their labour on their own terms I being dictated to either by Go
lt or armies. Any Government 
ught they were going to put down 

attacking a tiny journal like 
ndicalist ” were making the big- 

lake any Government had made in L They were asking that un- 
leople should not be attacked by 
sople. Was there any member of 
| e who would attack with a revol- 
inarmed man under any circum- 

iht be asked what was done to L military to be used. A house 
gory was burned down. He was aase people who thought that pro- 
snot matter, but that human 
s wter. A human being was 
“ property he knew of. They 

factory, but they could not yoeuiai life. Without any re- 
is, he associated himself with 
lo appealed to the soldiers not to 
linarmed people. For an armed 
Ibe called upon to fire upon un- 
people was a cowardly thing, an, when disputes were in progress st crowds of people collected, the 
gaged, whatever the temper of 
ad, to keep it in order, without 
Being killed. The proper course 
gases was to allow the police to be 

with weapons that would kill, 
gas would enable them just to get 
Bd out of the road for the time 

set the troops to shoot their 
and mothers down,” Mr. Lansbury I " you know perfectly well that 
calling upon them to murder their 
is. I am here to say that I hope 
goldiers will have manliness and 
ggh to say they are ready to de- 
spuntry against foreign invasion, pare not ready to shoot down

Rmastor and wives as!

calist * was bound to bring about. He 
was arrested for distributing amongst the 
soldiers this very open letter, and with 
the object of inducing them to refuse to 
obey the orders of their superior officers 
if they were called upon to shoot in time 
of rioting. This man is now committed 
for trial, and I cannot say anything more 
about him except that I took the view that 
the Director of Public Prosecutions ought 
to assist in the conduct of the proceedings. 
Does the hon. member for Bow think that 
if Crowsley was to be prosecuted for dis
tributing those leaflets, those who were 
responsible for the initial publication of 
the open letter should be allowed to go 
free P73

Mr. LANSBURY—" I quite agree you have to prosecute all of us, and (pointing 
to the Opposition benches) those hon. mem- 
bers too.’

Sir RUFUS ISAACS said he would deal 
with hon. members opposite later in his 
speech. W hen the question of prosecut- 
ing the “ Syndicalist" occurred he had to 
consider against whom there was sufficient 
evidence. He had in the. end to prose- 
cute the only persons against whom he 
had evidence—the persons whose names ap
peared on the imprint of the paper. Then 
the hon. member for Bow and Bromley 
asked him quite properly why he had pro- 
secuted the publisher and printers and did 
not prosecute those who were lurking some
where behind the curtain. His answer 
was that he had no evidence except against 
those three men. What happened after 
that? The Crowsley prosecution and the 
prosecution against Bowman and the Buck 
brothers had been reported in the papers, 
and questions had been put in Parlia- 
meat.

MR. TOM MANN’S ARREST.
Then Mr. Tom Mann made a speech. He 

could not go into the details of it, as the 
matter was sub-judice. He could only 
speak from the prima facie evidence put 
before him. Mr. Tom Mann in that speech 
distinctly affirmed that he was respon
sible for the publication, that the Govern
ment were prosecuting the small men be- 
cause they dared not prosecute the person 
who was really responsible, and that he 
as chairman was the person who was re
sponsible. It was from, that speech and 
another that the evidence was obtained 
from which it was quite plain, that Mr. 
Tom Mann accepted responsibility for the 
publication and challenged the Govern
ment to prosecute him for it. He also 
said that he would continue to publish the 
"Syndicalist,” and there and then sold 
and distributed it.

It is said that an obsolete Act passed in 
1797 was being put into force. It was true 
that there had been no prosecution under 
that Act since 1804, but that was because 
the offence was extremely rare. (Hear, 
hear.) The Act was not obsolete. It was 
to be found in every modern textbook of 
criminal law. What was more important, 
under the King’s Regulations for the 
Army, a short notice giving the effect of 
the Act had to be read once in every 
three months at the head of every unit. 
The Act was, therefore, very much in
force. ■
FULL RESPONSIBILITY ACCEPTED.

" 1 hope,” Sir Rufus proceeded, “ the 
House will understand that in what I am 
going to say I am not attempting to divest 
myself of any shred of the responsibility 
which rests upon me. I want the House 
to realise how it is that the prosecution of 
Mr. Tom Mann has taken place. The 
hon. member for Bow and Bromley (Mr. 
Lansbury) suggested that he had been 
singled out for arrest because he was pro
minent in the world of syndicalism and 
because he took a very prominent part in 
the labour unrest at the present time.

" I said that was the predominant feel
ing outside among the workmen over 
whom he has influence,” Mr. Lansbury re- 
marked. -
"I am sorry to hear it,” replied the At- 
torney-General, "and I hope my hon. 
friend in justice not to myself but to the 
Government, when he sees these men out
side, will point out to them that it was 
not at ghe instigation of the. Government 
that Jwas arrested.“seok place

more lenient view of the case. (" B 
hear,” and Opposition cries of " Oh.”)

ULSTER "BOMBAST.” I
"There is one other question that 

been raised,” said the Attorney-Gem 
" that of statements made by Privy O 
cillors and others in regard to Ulster 
other parts of Ireland. (Ministi 
cheers.) Mr. Lansbury has said th 
ought to have interfered there, but sc 
as I am personally concerned I hav 
jurisdiction in Ireland. I am not 
Attorney-General for Ireland. But I 
not going to ride off on that plea. I | 
always thought that hon. members of 
House, and more particularly right 
gentlemen, or gentlemen or noble 
holding high position, did take. 1 
themselves the gravest responsibility V 
they chose to use inflammatory lang 
in Ireland with reference to U 
and with reference to Belfast. ( 
isterial cheers.) Whether these words 
seditious or not was a different ma

I cannot help thinking that man 
these wild utterances were nothing 
but bombast—(loud cheers)—and, in 
of high authority or authorities who c 
to utter them, no one takes them too 
ously, and no one really imagines 1 
lurks behind them anything but a d 
to use strong language in a cause in w 
no doubt they feel very strongly.” (1 
sterial cheers.)

Mr. HAMERSLEY (U., Woodstock 
references to whose utterances had be 
made in the earlier part of the de ba 
asked leave to make an explanation. W 
he had said was that while yielding tc 
one in loyalty to King and country 
if at any future time coercion were 
—which God forbid—to force the U 
ists of Ireland to come under a Nat 
Parliament in Dublin by a Home 
Act which had never received the 
tion of a majority, of voters in Eng 
neither his sons nor himself would 
any part in such coercion. If those 1 
could be construed as inciting soldie 
disobey the order® of their office: 
could only say that that was far from 
thoughts.

Mr. KING (L., Somerset) also 1 
against the prosecutions.

Mr. Wedgwood's amendment for tl 
jection of the Consolidated Fund Bil 
rejected by 176 votes to 27—Govern 
majority 149. The Bill was read a s 
time, and the House rose ten mi 
before midnight.

HOUSE OF LORDS

Crown Refuses to Displace 
John Fitzgibbon, M.P.

On March 13th an Address to the C 
was carried in the House of Lords 
votes to 36, praying for the removal t) 
John Fitzgibbon, M.P., from membe 
of the Congested Districts Board { 
land on the ground of certain epee^ 
delivered in relation to the agrarian 
tion in districts under the jurisdicti 
the Board.

At yesterday’s sitting of the Hot 
Lords Lord Chesterfield brought (u 
following reply from his Majesty t 
Address presented by the House: ‘

"My Lords,—I have received 
Address praying for the removal |o 
John Fitzgibbon, M.P., from his off 
one of the members of the Congested 
tricts Board, and I have given full 
sideration to the grounds for the re] 
set forth therein. I am informed tha 
Fitzgibbon has expressed regret Jo 
conduct complained of/ and hawed 4 
whilst'he remains a member of a 
to abstain from any repetition qHw 
whole subject will continue thr 
watchful attention.” He

AMERICAN PRICE
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TREASON TRIALS UNDER LIBERALISM.
A PROTEST AND AN APPEAL TO BRITISH SOLDIERS NOT TO SHOOT.

I suppose that everyone will agree 
that at this moment there is more 
unrest among the working classes than 
at any period within the knowledge of 
any of us. It is at this moment that 
the Attorney-General, acting, I sup- 
pose, quite within the law, has thought 
fit to single out a quite obscure little 

’ journal which had a circulation that 
• did not come up to hundreds, even if 

it went to that, and to take these men 
and put them on their trial practically 
for sedition.
LIBERALS AND TORIES GUILTY.

I would like to say with regard to 
both Liberal and Tory Par ties that I 
do not think they come into court with 
very clean hands from the point of 
view of law-breaking and advising the 
breaking of the law. A good many 
Liberals, when the Conservative Gov- 
ernment passed the Education Act, 
went into the country and quite as de
liberately incited their friends in the 
Passive Resistance League to break 
the law so far as that Act was con- 

> cerned, and they were not prosecuted 
for so doing. I am not standing here 
to say anything in judgment upon 
them. If they believed in what they 
were doing I think they were entitled 
to do it, In Ulster Unionist members 
of Parliament are doing something 
which, though not applicable at this 
moment, is going in their judgment 
to applofter a few months’ time. 
They are organising the importation 

-of aifs, and they are raising a tremen
dous amount of money, running into 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, for 
the purpose of arming men; they are 

• either telling lies in the Press or that 
is true. They are doing that for the 

ofmeeting certain emergen- 
B egad to Home Rule. I coi- 
S that no one belonging to either 
B can say that it ‘is a very wrong 
B for people, when feeling 
Bely, to give expression to their 
Bs, even if those views happen to 
Boposed to the law. If Unionists 
Sallowed to claim the right to rebel 
Bost Home Rule, then those people 
B are starving can appeal to their

-men—men sprung from the 
class—not to use arms against 
and shoot them down.

B CASE OF PRIVY COUNCILLORS. 
B think the House of Commons and 
SAttorey-Gieneral will admit that 
sihe case of the "Syndicalist" what 
S done was not to meet a condition 
Bihings taking place, but to meet 
Bathing that might take place. The 
B who wrote the "Syndicalist" 

are in exactly the same position 
sghe Unionist members from Ulster, 
are might have been some justifiea- 
5—which I do not admit—if the 
Biops were being used, or if t here was 
Blikelihood of their being used, but 
Beryone knows that there has not seen any likelihood during this strike 
B soldiers being used in this way, and 
Dherefore the case is on all-fours with 
phe Ulster case. Our case against the 
"Government, or rather the Attorney- is General, is that he has allowed men in 
a the high position of Privy Councillors 
a in the State to advocate rebellion under 
• certain conditions and has not prose- 
■ cuted a single man, and that then he 
■ comes out and lays hold of men like 
■ those, connected with the “Syndic- 
■ alist."
■ We are told we should respect the 
r law. I want to respect the law, but 
‘ I cannot respect the law when it is 

administered like that. I cannot 
respect the law which discriminates 
between Privy Councillors and men 
who have to earn their daily bread. If 
the Government were right in prose
cuting Bowman and the Bucks they 
ought also to prosecute Sir E. Carson 
and his colleagues behind him. Not 
having done that, I wish to appeal to

By GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P. *
Liberals who retain some regard for places where their own
the rights of the individual they used

fathers.
brothers, or cousins might be residing.

to express when Mr. Balfour was Chief and that the officers might call upon 
Secretary for Ireland. Over and over 1‘Over and over them to fire upon their own relations.
again I have sat in the gallery of the It is against human nature to ask men
House of Commons and heard him de-
nounced for doing things in Ireland

to do anything of the kind, and if I

similar to those which the Governmentliar to vnose yiiCt US O’S-U- -- i’-’.to. C. 
doing at this moment in England, kind being done.are (s «,sut LAVU/uav * -=**: 

What was always the answer by Mr. 
Gladstone and Sir William Harcourt?
It was that it was the most futile thing

* Speech in the House of Commons on Monday, 
March 25th.

were the only man ready to do it I 
should protest against anything of the

Our opponents will 
say, What are we to do if we are in a 
riot? I have been in a great many 
disturbances,and I have -read the
whole of the debate connected withto put down the expression of opinion 

as to the condition of Ireland, and that 
the right thing to do was to find out 
why people said these things and to 
getrid of the causes. When they com- 
mitted outrages it was stated that the out_ __  
right thing to do was to find out whatcrowd was to > tumultuous and riotous, 
led up to the outrages. That is what that they could not be kept in order, 
should have been done in regard to the 
Syndicalists.

Mitchelstown. Every argument the 
Attorney-General can use to-day Mr. 
Balfour used then, and he was contra
dicted by the Liberal Party out-and-
Balfour used

The argument was that the

s had to be fired.

“PATRIOTS” AND “TRAITORS.”

It has been said that; Labour mem- 
bers are traitors. I want to say to all 
Liberal members I do not know what 
you mean by patriotism or being a 
traitor. We are all citizens of this 
country, and, so far as I am concerned, 
there is no country in the world I love 
like England. Whenever I goabroad 
and come back I am very glad indeed 
to feel that I am again at Newhaven

and that ■ sh o... ...... .. ... «...... ... 
whole strength of the Liberal Party 
look the other side.
HOW TO STOP RIOTS.

The

It is perfectly well known as regards 
crowds that if you want to terrorise

or some other port. I yield to no one 
in love of my native country, but if 
you mean that I am a traitor because I 
protest against the perpetuation of the 
condition of things now prevailing I 
say I am a traitor. I am in positive

people you will use arms; if you Want 
to prevent them carrying on their agi
tation you will use the military; but if 
you only want to put down a momen
tary disturb i lice you will confine your
self to the same kind of weapon which 
the people have in their hands. In 
London we have had a great number 
bf disputes with great crowds of 
people, and I hose of us who have been 
close to the disturbances outside Par-

11 use the military ; but if

; with great crowds of

lament have 
no matter 6

disturbances outside Par-

2’.’. - 21 C ‘-K-U/L: - ‘-—- h‘ PPP- ■-
rebellion against the condition - of (TN, Vere.
- - - ’ ’ ■ — and keep the;things under which our people are 
living.

What is going to happen if this si | 
ference fails? The “Observer "|
which, I believe, is edited by an ex- 
Fenian, told us yesterday that strong 
measures are going to be invoked, and 
we are told by other Tory journals— 
I hope the Liberals like them—-that the 
Government are going to use the forces 
of the Crown, and that, generally 
speaking, soldiers are going to be 
marched about the country for the pur- 
pose of over-aweing the miners. I 
am going to do everything I can to 
make the miners realise that they have 
a right to sell their labour on their own 
terms, without being dictated to by 
Governments, and if any Government 
think they are going to put down 
unrest and crush out this spirit of 
unrest by taking hold of a tiny little 
journal like the "Syndicalist" they 
are making the biggest mistake that 
any Government has ever made in our 
time.
FIRING ON UNARMED COWARDLY.

What are we asking? That un
armed people should not be attacked 
by armed people. Is there any mem- 
ber of Parliament who would attack 
with a revolver an unarmed man under 
any circumstances—a man who was 
not attacking him at all ? Why do 
they suppose they are. obliged to use 
the Army? Perhaps a house is burned 
down or a factory is burned down. I 
am one of those to whom property does 
not matter, but to whom human life 
does matter. In my opinion a human 
being is worth all the property I know 
of. You can rebuild a factory, and 
you can re-make a machine, but you 
cannot bring back a human life under 
any circumstances, and without any 
reservation whatsoever I associate

lence at all
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venture to say that the same kind of
change of opinion will take place that 
took place over that. The workmen 
who are out on strike are out to get 
more ofwhat they earn each week. The 
plan of campaign in Ireland was to 
enable the tenants to get more of what 
they earned each week. There is 
really no difference in principle about 
it at all.

Let the House of Commons think 
what this manifesto says. Some men 
commit an outrage. Then police or 
soldiers are let loose Are you realise 
ing at this moment the vast numbers 
of people who are not connected with 
this strike at all, the six or seven hun
dred thousand men and then women 
and children who are living on partial 
strike pay? And what is their condi- 
tion? If we realised that I think we 
might understand that they feel a little 
rebellious under these conditions. They 
are fighting for their very existence so 
that they may have what is a subsist- 
ence for their women and children.

The Government tell us that they 
must preserve order. I deny their 
right altogether to bring aimed troops 
against these people. I am an old 
anti-militarist; I used to come to the 
House of Commons to listen to the late

myself with those men when they 
appeal to the troops not to fire on un- 
armed people, and I say if men be 
called upon to fire at unarmed people 
it is a most cowardly and wicked thing.

It may be asked. What are you to 
do? I was in Colchester the other 
day; and I was speaking to some men 
in the Army—I do not mean publicly, 
we were walking about—who crime, 
from the collierydistricts of this 
country, and they were in mortal ___-----
terror that they might be sent down to. One max of another nation helped

John Bright. One thing I honour him 
for is the stand he took during an un- 
popular period against wars that took 
place which were popular. I honoured 
him for being the apostle of peace he 
was for the most part of his life, and I 
learned from him and a good many 
more people then in the House of Com- 
mons the impression that war was a 
very bad thing.

*

me to believe war wrong by writing 
about it, and I invite the Attorney- 
General to consider whether the pub
lishers of the Biglow Papers should not 
be at once prosecuted. It might help 
the House of Commons to remember 
that James Russell Lowell, who was 
American Ambassador here, held these 
views which I hold. I am proud to 
be a follower of his. He was laughed 
at for a time, but later on we were 
proud to welcome him as one of the 
most distinguished ambassadors who 
ever came to St. James’s. Here is 
what he says:—

Ez fer war, I call it murder—
There you hev it plain an’ flat;

I don’t want to go no furder . 
Than my Testyment fer that.

God hez said so plump an’ fairly 
it’s ez long ez it is broad.

An’. you’ve gut to git up airly 
Ef you want to take m God.

- ‘Taint your eppylettes.au’ feathers .
Make the thing a grain more right) 

‘Taint a-follerin‘ your bell-wethers
Will excuse ye in His sight.

Ef you take a sword an‘ dror it, 
An‘go stick a feller thru,

Guv’ment aint to answer fer it— 
God’ll send the bill to you.

Tell ye jest the eend I’ve come to, 
Arter cipherin’ plaguey smart.

An’ it makes a handy sum, tu, , 
Any gump could 'lam by heart;

Labourin’ man an’ labourin’ woman 
Hev one glory an‘ one shame,

Ev’ry thing thet’s done inhuman
Injers all on ’em the same.

Those are the sentiments I stand by in 
the House of Commons. You call upon 
one set of the working classes to 
murder another set of the working 
classes, for the soldiers are drawn from 

. the working classes. If, you set out 
to shoot down their fathers and their 
mothers you know perincil: well that : 
you are calling upoisis 
their loved ones. IAte urtarour
I hope that British soldiers will have 
manliness and pluck enough to say, 
“We are ready to defend the country 
if need be against foreign invasion, 
but we are not ready to shoot down our 
brothers, our sisters, our wives, and 
our friends in defence of the capitalists, 
who are trying to starve us into sub
mission.” Remember that is what it 
all comes to; that is what you ■ are 
counting on.
AN APPEAL TO BRITISH “ TOMMIES."

I hope that the British Tommies will 
have too much British spirit in them to 
allow themselves to be used in this 
great crisis against then own class, 
and, further, I hope that the House of 
(Commons will compel the Attorney- 
General not to discriminate in this 
business, and will say to the Govern- 
ment, “If you are going to prosecute 
people for preaching rebellion, then 
everybody has got to be treated on 
equal terms.”And I say, further, I 
hope the next time, if people are put on 
their trial, that such a wicked judge as 
the Recorder of London will not be in 
charge of the trial. Of the things 
that one learns in public life one of 
them is that the worst method of 
getting a good judge is to draw him 
from either side of this House. The 
Recorder for London made a most 
iniquitous charge, and I think it is 
time that some method was adopted for 
appointing men to the Bench who do 
hot hold such strong political, biassed 
views. Do not let the House of Com- 
mons think this is a small thing. If 
you knew the kind of letter-bags that ‘ 
some of us are getting on this subject 
you would know that feeling is very a 
strong indeed. I want to join in ask- 4 
ing the House to say that this sort of 
prosecution shall stop, and also to say 
that you will not lock up—as many of 
the workmen believe—the best of their > 
organisers outside on a technical 
defence, for something that is said, be- 
cause you want to take him away from— 
the men during this period of crisis. 
That, at any rate, is what the men are 
feeling, and they are giving expression 
to it outside.

t
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LANSBURY MISTAKES HIS MAN.
Comrades LANSBURY, W ILL THORNE and Co. find their usual street-corner methods wholly 

ineffectual to shift the ATTORNEY-GENERAL from the discharge of a plain duty. (We trust 
his hearing will not be permanently affected by the amount of bellowing he has had to submit to.)

(Mr. LANSBURY and Sir RUFUS Isaacs.)

more earnestness or with more sincere 
wish for the good of the country on 
the whole than the PRINE MINISTER."

Thereupon the House with charac- 
teristic flexibility turned to business, 
and before it rose at early morn had 
read the Mines Bill a third time and 
sent it on to the wakeful Lords.

Business done.—Coal Conference 
finally broken down, Mines Bill read 
a third time by 213 votes against 48.

Thursday.—CRAIG “(not the gallant 
Captain, but CHARLES CURTICE, Member 
for South Antrim) has unearthed fresh 
iniquity on part of a banal Government. 
Appears that, a vacancy presenting it- 
self in office of Sergeant-Instructor at 
the Royal Hibernian Military School, 
Dublin, . Colour-Sergeant H. MOORE 
applied for and was appointed to the 
post, being,Charles CURTICE says, “at 
the time a Roman Catholic.”

Phrase seems to suggest avowedly 
temporary condition of religious con
viction. Odd on the face of it; turns 
out to be justified by result. According 
to CHARLES Curtice's interesting nar
rative Colour-Sergeant Moore entered 
upon his duties on 25th May, 1910. 
On the 1st November, 1911, “having 
in the meantime become a Protestant,” 
he received notice terminating his 
engagement. “In the meantime,” in
definite in point of date, subtly conveys 
idea of military promptness and pre- 
cision in the right-about-face. Probably 
Colour-Sergeant Moore was brought 
over by closer study of the gentleness
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and charity of Protestantism as prac
tised in Belfast. However that be, 
Ulster wants to know why this thing 
is thus ?

Under-Secretary of War makes 
timid answer to effect that Sergeant- 
Instructor at this school has always 
been a Catholic, and that suitable pro
vision was elsewhere made for the 
convert. Charles Curtice obliged to 
accept answer for moment; but more 
will be heard of the matter.

Business done.—The Suffragette 
though in prison, yet speaketh. Last 
year, Bill designed to bestow suffrage 
upon women, read second time with 
overwhelming majority of 167. To-day, 
the House, having meanwhile had fresh 
and fuller experience of what happens 
when Lovely Woman stoops to politics, 
throws out the same measure by 
majority of 14. Thus are the shop 
windows in the Strand and further 
West avenged. Decision the more 
significant since in exceptionally 
crowded House division was taken 
after unloosing of Party bonds.

Friday.—Curious how an incident 
intrinsically unimportant sometimes 
leads to grave issues. Take for example 
the little affair of Isaac Newton and 
the apple. Had Isaac not happened to 
be under a certain tree at a particular 
moment when the apple was ripe to 
fall, we might to this day, ignorant of 
bearings of Law of Gravitation, been 
wondering how we can keep our.feet 
on the surface of a sphere hurrying 

through space at reckless speed. In 
a way it's the same with Lane-Fox 
and those thirteen pigs, late resident 
on the farm of Mr. Dodson of Sprot- 
borough. .
. It was so far back as August that 
these pigs with a weird history first 
strayed within ken of Member for 
Barkston Ash, West Riding. When
ever, as not infrequently happens, Lane- 
Fox trots them out—or, to be more 
precise, invokes their wraiths—the 
House, possibly discovered in moment 
of lethargy, displays keenest interest. 
Whether from cultured art or casual 
oversight Lane-Fox is always distantly 
allusive in his reference to details in 
the career of the pigs. As Jeames’s 
birth was “ wropped in a mistry,” so 
the death of the Sprotborough pigs 
-—if indeed they be dead—is enveloped 
in haze. Lane-Fox’s most precise 
reference is found in the phrase “ re
ported to have died or been destroyed 
or buried." Whether he knows more 
and is desirous of sparing the House 
a shock is a secret he will carry back 
with him in brief Easter Recess to the 
Barkston Ash Division, West Riding.

L.-F. never was what may be called 
unduly sprightly in manner. Effect of 
this obscure tragedy, brooded over day 
and night, has been to invest him with

BENN TROVATO.
“I will undertake to put a little figure of a 

man of average height beside it for purposes of 
comparison.”

(Mr. WEDGWOOD BENN.)
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XIAGA),[64 r. .
By GEORGE LANSBURY, M.P.

It might help the House of Commons to 
remember that James Russell Lowell, who J 
was American Ambassador here, held 
these views which I hold. I am proud to 
be a follower of his. He was laughed at I 
for a time, but later on we were proud to I 
welcome him as one of the most distin* • 
guished Ambassadors who ever came to 
St. James’s. Here is what he says :

Ez for war, I call it murder— 
There you hev it plain an’ flat;

I don’t want to go no furder 
Than my Testyment fer that. . 

God hez said so plump an‘ fairly 
it’s ez long ez it is broad. 

An’ you’ve gut toanigaly 
Ef you want to ood.

’Taint your eppylettes an’ feathers 
Make the thing a grain more right; 

’Taint a-follerin’ your bell-wethers 
Will excuse ye in His sight.

Ef you take a sword an’ dror it, 
An’ go stick a feller thru, 

Guv’ment aint to answer for it— 
God’ll send the bill to you.

Tell ye jest the eend I’ve come to, 
Arter cipherin’ plaguey smart, 

An’ it makes a handy sum, tu, 
Any gump could larn by heart; 

Labourin’ man an’ labourin’ woman 
Hev one glory an’ one shame, 

Ev’ry thing thet’s done inhuman
Injers all on ’em the same.

Those are the sentiments I stand by in the 
House of Commons.You call upon .one 
set of the workinelasses to murder 
another set of tee lasses, for the 
soldiers are drawiaom the working 
classes, If you set out to shoot down their 
fathers and their mothers you know per- 
fectly well that you are calling upon them 
to murder their loved ones. It is nothing

(else. AH Lie,
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FROM MRS. F. W. PETHICK LAWRENCE.

87, Clement's Inn, W.C.

May 14th, 1912.

Dear Mr Lansbury:-

I have been reading the report of your 

speech at the Pavillion which is given in this week’s 

Votes for Women, and I feel so deeply touched by your words

that I want to write and thank you for it. It seems

wonderful to me that you should understand our Movement as 

you do. Indeed I feel you can say " our " Movement 

because it belongs to your spirit and is part of all that

for which your life and work stands. I was especially

moved by your reference to John Brown and the story of the

black woman and baby whom he blessed on his way to the

scaffold. The essence of the meaning of our Movement

is in that sentence of his " Thank God, 

able to die for someone?

I am willing and

With greeting to Mrs Lansbury and

yourself.

Yours sincerely,

George Lansbury Esq., M.P.
103, St Stephens Road, • 

Bow. E.
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HOW I BECAME A SOCIALIST.
II.—By GEORGE LANSBURY, MP.

A TESTIMONY AND A CONFESSION OF FAITH.
It is difficult, except for those who 

are suddenly converted, for many of 
us to say at what particular moment 
we became Socialists. I have always 
felt that I was a Socialist so soon as 
I commenced to think.

I spent most of my youthful days 
roaming about stables and riding in 
brick carts, and, a little later on, in 
and out of railway trucks; occasionally 
riding on an engine, and stealing 
away at nights to watch the signal- 
men in their boxes, and sometimes to 
feel the joy of helping one of them to 
make his porridge, and, better still, to 
eat it.
A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.

My father took very little interest 
in public affairs, but my mother always 
had some idea of what was going on. 
One of the memorable days of my life 

—I must have been somewhere about 
6} years of age—was when • was held 
in her arms on Blackheath, watching 
the polling for David Salaman, the 
Jew, who eventually won the fight for 
the removal of Jewish Disabilities* I 
did. not know much about it, but I 
have always remembered that my 
mother was on the side of the Jew.
, One of the other things which I re- 
member quite well, and which helped, 
at least, to make me have democratic 
-feelings and tendencies, was being sent 

a round on Sunday and other nights to 
. tell my father’s workmen what time 
they had to go to work the next morn- 
ing. Overtime in those days was the 
rule rather than the exception. I 
never could understand why it was that 
those who worked so hard lived in such 

. tiny houses, and, like most boys of that 
time, I put all the evils of life down 
to the aristocracy, rovalty, and kings

Quite earl in life I became a most 
rabid Fenian because I thought that 
Ireland was downtrodden and oppressed 

—1y the landlords. I never dreamed 
either then or for some years after- 
wards that my own upbringing and 
whatever advantage I had in life over 
others (which, by the way, was not 
much) was gained at the expense of 
those workmen and their families who 
earned profit for my father.
FIRST CONTACT WITH SOCIALISM.

It was not until the eighties that I 
heard the word “Socialism” in its 
modern sense. I went to one of the 
first meetings that Hyndman ad- 
dressed. I tramped round London 
listening to Shaw and Burrows and the 
host of others who in that day were 
preaching. Socialism. Like everyone 
else I took part in all the big meetings 
connected with Henry George; I was 
present at his debate with H. M. 
Hyndman. I also attended, among 
other debates, the great St. James's 
Hall encounter between the late Charles 
Bradlaugh and H. M. Hyndman.

During all this time I was working 
as a voluntary worker for the Liberal 
Party in the East End of London, and 
as such I organised a deputation. to 
Ireland to see for ourselves what evic
tions meant. I. think the finishing 
touch to my education was seeing the 
Irish Question just as it was, and also 
the realisation that the tenants on the 
Drapers Estates of one of the City of 
London. companies really earned the 
rent which helped to pay for the great 
City banquets, and also helped to pay 
for the building of the People’s Palace 
in East London and its upkeep. I 
saw much clearer than any theoretical 
political economy could have taught 
me that without these tenants and 
their labour there would be no rent, 
no dinners, no People’s Palace. I 
applied the same kind of reasoning to 
what I saw of the place where I lived 
and worked, and understood that while 
many other things may be and are im- 
portant, in the last resort it is human 
labour which is the absolutely essential 
factor in carrying on production, 
r I read a great deal during these 
gears: Morris'ii "News from No- 
where," Henry George’s "Progress and

THE LABOUR LEADER.

Poverty,” Gronlund’s "Co-operative|. I came to the conclusion that
Commonwealth,” Hyndman’s "Eng 
land for All,” and some parts of his 
"Historic Basis of Socialism,” and 
with much mental strain went through 
Walker’s “Political Economy” and 
Karl Marx’s “Capital.” The books 
dealing with political economy never 
made much impression on me. I sup
pose it is necessary that some people 
should be steeped in that kind of thing; 
I am only an ordinary person, and I 
should never recommend a beginner to 
start building up his Socialism merely 
by book reading. I am quite certain 
that those of us who possess the very 

THREE BLIND MINISTERS.
Mr. JOHN BURNS (with characteristic optimism, : " What’s wrong with them? Don’t 

they know John Burns is at the L.G.B.? "
Mr. Asquith : ‘ Daresay there’s something wrong but I haven't a notion what it is."
Mr. Lloyd George (with flash of inspiration): “Let’s appoint a Committee of 

Inquiry.”
[The Government, it is stated, are appointing a Committee to investigate the causes 

of the Labour Unrest. ‘‘]

poorest intellect, if we will only use 
it on the things we can see and under
stand around us, will realise the truth 
that Socialism stands for.

BREAK WITH LIBERALISM.

My final break with Liberalism 
really took place after a controversy 
with Lord Morley, who was then looked 
upon as one of the great leaders of the 
Liberal Party. I argued with him 
that if the Government could fix rents 
in Ireland and so indirectly fix the in- 
come of the tenants, there was no 
logical reason why industrial wages 
and hours should not also be fixed by 
Parliament. I found that the Liberal 
Party, with him as its spokesman, were 
quite willing to adopt principles for 
dealing with poverty in Ireland, which 
they were quite unwilling to adopt in 
this country, and, in passing,it is 
curious to notice this last thirty years 
have seen succeeding Governments. 
Liberal and Tory alike, breaking all 
the canons of orthodox political 
economy in their social legislation for 
the sister island.

I cannot say that at this time I was 
a Socialist, or rather a Social-Demo
crat,' in what Hyndman or Quelch 
would call the full sense of the word, 
but I joined the S.D.F. because I felt 
that Bey stood in England for revolt 
agains: present conditions, and for a 
reorganised society which would be 
built ip by the efforts of the workers 
themselves. I had no clear notion as 
to hov this Could be done. My mind 
swayed first to the beautiful ideas con- 
tained in "News from Nowhere,” and 
then gain to Bellamy’s "Looking 
Backward" and Gronlund’s "Common- 
wealth" but amid all the changes that 
I have experienced since these days I 
am still fixed in the essential ideas that 
I started with.
MY CPEED.

The poor are robbed daily. Members 
of Parliament, Cabinet Ministers, and 
all the classes who are not engaged in 
manud. labour, live on the backs of 
those tho toil, and it is these toilers 
who ole day must rise up and throw 
us off. As to how it will be done even- 
tually I do not know, but this I do
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Liberalism would progress just so far
as the great capitalist moneybags 
would allow it to progress, and so I 
took the plunge and joined the S.D.F. 
At that time there were no other Social- 
.ist organisations except the Fabian 
Society and the Socialist League, and 
with regard to the former I always had 
a feeling (which even yet I have not got 
over, although I am now a member of 
the Society) that Fabians were much 
too clever and superior for ordinary 
persons like myself to be associated 
with.

know: that no set of experts will ever 
save the people or bring about a state 
of freedom. Neither will any system 
which sets out to regulate and control 
the people’s lives. The sacred right of 
going to hell if one so desires is, of 
course, an extreme kind of doctrine to 

. stand by, but, all the same, people who 
are kept in order either by the fear of 
the law or starvation cannot be called 
free. So the Socialism which I am 
doing my best to get people to accept 
is the theory of life which starts out 
with the assumption that human 
beings, as human beings, are entitled 
tothe fullest opportunity of mental 

- and moral development that is possi
ble; that th A.‘-object of civilisation 
should be not merely to increase riches, 
learning, and Culture for the few, but 
the raising of the whole of society.
THE WOMAN QUESTION.

I have also come to see that what 
we call the Woman Question is of the 
very greatest importance for the future 
of our society. One of the things 
which makes me an enthusiastic cham
pion of the woman’s cause is that I 
realise that the same principle of 
superiority which the well-to-do man 
holds so far as regards himself and the 
workman is in many ways exactly the 
same kind of feeling that men have 
towards women. It really comes to this: 
What value do we put on each other? 
The coalowner never dreams that it 
would be right and proper for either 
himself or his sons to be called upon 
to hew coal, or, in fact, to carry on 
what is called the manual labour of the 
world. He demands for himself a 
much higher standard of life and much 
better, conditions. On the other hand 
he is quite satisfied that thousands of 
his fellow men should submit, and in 
his opinion rightly submit, to condi- 
tions of life and labour which for him
self would be intolerable.

It is much the same in regard to ‘ 
women. We shut them up in their 
little cottages, their tenement houses, 
the wretched flats of Scotland, and tell " 
them that their “sphere” is the home. 
Every man knows quite will that he 
would not submit to such conditions 
for himself. Again, either for a man’s 
pleasure or from sheer economic neces
sity, a woman sells herself on the 
streets. There are very few people, in 
fact I know of no one, who would re
ceive such a woman into their own home 
to be a friend, a companion, of their 
family. On the other hand, we all 
know quite well that no questions are 
asked of a man in this connection. He 
is welcomed, and married off to our a 
daughters and our friends’ daughters 
as an honoured person.

In this way we do definitely assert 
by word and by deed an opinion that 
a woman is not so valuable a person 
as a man. This is no question of 
arguing as to the rights or wrongs of 
present-day moral codes. All I am 
wishing to point out is that this so- 
called moral code operates in the most 
immoral and wicked sense possible. 
To me, at any rate, there appears nc 
way out but by economic freedom, 
When this comes for both men and 
women it may be that what are called 
“morals” to-day will be entirely re- 
cast, but this I feel certain of, that 
whatever moral code is laid down, 
either by religion or by the law of the 
land, it will apply with equal force to 
both men and women.

This is another reason why I think 
women ought enthusiastically to sup- 
port the Labour movement. Whatever 
our differences are, we certainly in a 
rough sort of way recognise what sex 
equality really means,

SOCIALIST DOGMA.
I want, however, to say two or three 

things quite generally. I think that 
none of us who are Socialists have any 
right to be dogmatic. It appears to 
me that most of the difficulties in re
gard to Socialist unity are to be found 
in the fact that we are really too in
tolerant of one another. I have never ′ 
found any difficulty in being able to 
take part in public meetings and other 
work with any Social-Democrat, or, in 
fact, with any man who in any way 
believes in the doctrine of Socialism, 
and yet it appears to me that because 
very often of supposed differences
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THE PHYSICAL LAW OF CHRIST.
m

Under the physical conditions ruling the earth, the 

fulfilling of the Gospel of Christ (except in phraseology) is an 

impossible attainment. Were it otherwise, every human creature in 

the World would be a living Christian mark; for a state of abounding 

content and happiness here and ever, is the only desire of all the 

people of all the races of all mankind. No other contention has 

dominated the souls of the children of men since the evil desire of 

the eyes, and the gross lusts of the flesh, rived from the grasp of 

mortals the balance of physical law that maintained it.

Every belief, every scheme, every strife possible to human 

dream and devisement has been endeavoured in the vain pursuit of 

that forfeited golden mean, but now as alway, to the sane and . 

steadfast mind, no delusion of hope is born of these. ’Vanity of 

vanities, all is vanity!*.

One there came of mankind to earth, in whom was re

incarnated the uncorrupted law and light of all the divine plan; 

in whom was transcribed all things that in the order of sinless man 

should be, with the power to teach it unto a lost World anew: which 

in mercy was promised, and in truth fulfilled.

Cruelly, mockingly, blindly, was the teaching received, and, 

so far as the sin of man was not withheld, its sublime st conceptions . 

were blasphemously disregarded and destroyed. Yet, because the 

message was divine, and being divine deathless, revelation has 

ceased never, in her infinite processes, to regenerate by the trial 



of human pain, all that saving worth, mutilated and defaced in its 

re-apearing by sinful disobedience and unseeing iniquity; to reclaim 

that "new testament" of Original Enactment, which was not, as in our 

mistaken interpretations we have confessed it, a Spiritual essence, 

a Spiritual teaching, or a Spiritual force, but a Physical La", as 

touching all material things.----- -- - --esse -*--a- wee w i I ■ • < —
Fiercely, impenitently, gropingly, yet hungrily, have men 

striven to regain the text of that great salvation; that mighty 

principle from which should be evolved the perfect working of earth’s 

latest day; and, blent anew, the harmony of eternal song: that glorious 

truth redeemed from the depths of mortal hell, twice ten hundred years 

ago by Him of Nazareth.

For, as much as the flower of the plant may not appear 

without first the establishment of its root and stem, so the spiritual 

aspect of man’s life may not be developed without the fundamental 

basis of true material condition. THIS IS THE LAW.

And now revelation greeteth her finished work in the 
regeneration of that text by whioh men may seek to know, and buckle 

on their armour to fulfil, that infinite law.

The earth is in travail for new birth. It is for human 

kind to resolve the manner of her living off-spring: Whether by it 

we shall rise on the wings of a glorious uplifting, or sink downwards 

to the unrevealed fathomless pit.

The Interpreter.
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Forcible Feeding as adopted in
256704

The following letter has been addressed by Mrs. HUDLESTON, 
of 6, Wetherby Terrace, South Kensington, to a friend, on her 
release last Monday afternoon:—

" We started hunger strike on Friday after tea. We were forcibly fed Sunday 
afternoon and Monday morning. They first attempted to use the nasal tube, forcing it 
up my right nostril and causing me intense pain, but the tube came through into my 
mouth. They then gagged me and tried to force a stomach tube down my throat; this 
entirely stopped my breathing and involuntarily I struggled convulsively for breath 
until they removed it. They then forced a passage up my left nostril and kept the tube 
there in spite of the pain, which was beyond description, while they poured a little food 
down, but I was unable to retain it. During the whole of this time I was trembling 
violently and held down by wardresses with tears in their eyes.

" Monday Morning.—They made three attempts to force a tube up my 
nostril—each time it came into my mouth—the agony was intolerable. I was carried 
out by two wardresses in a dazed condition sobbing. After a few moments, when 
I thought the efforts to feed me had been relinquished, three wardresses, by the 
doctor’s orders, supported me back, still dazed and unresisting. They made three more 
attempts through my nostril, tying me into the chair with cloths under my arms 
and round my feet. They gagged my mouth, and Dr. Hickman (sent from 
the Home Office, I understand) put his finger into my mouth, and tried to force the tube 
down my throat, which made me resist convulsively.

“At no time did I voluntarily resist. Finding they could get no food 
down even after the sixth attempt, they took me out in a collapsed condition and 
put me into a hospital cell, and later in the day I was discharged.

" The above is a true account of exactly what took place, and is not in the 
slightest degree exaggerated.

“E. HUDLESTON.”

Let the British Public state whether this system 
of torture under the McKenna Administration is to be
further tolerated.





PRIVATE NOTICE QUESTION.

Mr. Lansbury, " To ask the Home Secretary how many persons 
- in prison for offences connected with the suffrage _ 

agitation are on hunger strike; how many are now being 
forcibly fed; how many are in hospital, and what is the 
cause and nature of the illness which has caused their 
removal to hospital; how many persons have been discharged 
from prison, and what were the reasons for their discharge.

Els is OmAAth-

The number of prisoners now refusing to take food 

1s 67. 29 are being fed by tube, and 15 from a cup or 

spoon. The remaining 13 refused food only yesterday, and 

it has not yet been necessary to feed them. I have not . 

had time to ascertain how many prisoners are in hospital 

: in the other prisons, tut in Holloway there is only one, 

admitted before the refusal of food began on account of a 

slight sprain to the knee. Within the last three days, ‘ 

16 prisoners have been released on medical grounds in . 

- connection with their refusal to take food, and one on

other ground.


